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Abstract
Monitoring the movement of small animals is a fundamental aspect of ecological studies as well as spatially explicit conser-

vation and management. However, this remains a challenging task especially in mountainous terrains. Although drone-based
radiotelemetry (DRT) is employed to localize animals, its application in mountainous terrains is limited by the collision risks
associated with undulating terrains as well as the obstruction of signals by dense vegetation and steep slopes. We addressed
these challenges by generating fine-scale three-dimensional maps and moving vertically mounted directional antennas in a
double grid pattern, scanning both in longitudinal and latitudinal grids. This new DRT system was helpful in localizing four
adult Japanese toads (Bufo japonicus) living in hiding places typical of mountainous terrains. All toads were located within
1–60 days of being released. Transmitter signals were detected within two consecutive flights (three flights in one case). In-
stances of transmitter detection were significantly biased when the drone was facing either direction of the double-grid path,
indicating that the double-grid pattern had reduced detection failure. The absolute localization error (n = 48) of 22.4 ± 21.0 m
(44.8 ± 42% of the transmitter-to-receiver distance) was lower than that reported in a previous study conducted in a similar
mountainous terrain.
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1. Introduction
Monitoring the location and movement of small animals

in studies pertaining to movement ecology (Gottwald et al.
2019) as well as wildlife conservation and management
(Katzner and Arlettaz 2020) poses challenges. Researchers
commonly use very high-frequency radiotelemetry to track
small animals by attaching a transmitter to an individual
and following radio signals on foot using a hand-held di-
rectional antenna. However, practicing this method is time-
consuming and impractical in rugged and densely vegetated
mountains where geographically restricted species, includ-
ing small mammals, reptiles, and amphibians (Menéndez-
Guerrero et al. 2020), are often subject to local extinction.
One method of localizing small animals in mountainous ter-
rains entails attaching a radiotelemetry system to a drone,
enabling researchers to localize tagged animals from the sky
(Cliff et al. 2018; Desrochers et al. 2018; Nguyen et al. 2019;
Roberts et al. 2020; Hui et al. 2021; Niwa and Sawai 2021).
Thus far, this method has primarily been tested only in flat
lowlands (Cliff et al. 2018; Nguyen et al. 2019; Shafer et al.
2019; Roberts et al. 2020; Hui et al. 2021; Niwa and Sawai
2021).

The applicability of the above method in mountainous
terrain has been limited by potential collision with terrain
and obstruction of transmitter signals. The primary risk
of collision is due to fine-scale undulation of slopes and
trees, which is not taken into account by general flight pro-
gramming software (Wubben et al. 2022). We addressed this
challenge by generating fine-scale three-dimensional (3D)
maps. Furthermore, transmitter signals can be irregularly re-
flected and dampened by slopes and vegetation. This makes
it difficult to detect and localize individuals using even the
most advanced drone-based radiotelemetry (DRT) systems,
including estimating the bearing of the transmitter signal
by rotating horizontally mounted directional antennas (Cliff
et al. 2015; Shafer et al. 2019; Saunders et al. 2022) and
locating the transmitter with an omnidirectional antenna
by grid-pattern scanning (Hui et al. 2021). Therefore, we
used vertically mounted directional antennas, which are
most sensitive in a downward direction, aiming to reduce
interference from the reflected signal arriving from unex-
pected directions. The signal transmission from the animal
tag often has horizontal directivity due to the surrounding
topographical conditions and the orientation of the trans-
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mitter antenna. Our DRT system was slightly more sensitive
in a forward-and-backward direction than in a left-and-right
direction, even though it was most sensitive in a downward
direction. For these reasons, the transmitter signal could be
less detectable depending on the directivity of signal trans-
mission and receiver antennas. We addressed this issue by
employing a double-grid flight pattern and thus mitigating
detection failure associated with the horizontal directivity.

In this context, the objective of this study was to deter-
mine whether the DRT we developed could effectively lo-
calize adult Japanese toads (Bufo japonicus) in steep terrain.
To this end, we (1) calculated the probability of detecting
transmitter signals, (2) validated the utility of the double-grid
flight pattern, and (3) determined the localization error.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area and animal
We localized B. japonicus, one of the amphibians that con-

stitute a globally threatened taxa of small animals inhab-
iting mountainous terrain (Rahbek et al. 2019). Similar to
other amphibian species (Rowley and Alford 2007), the habi-
tat use and movement patterns of B. japonicus have remained
largely unexplored (Hirai and Matsui 2002). Four adult toads
were captured between 25 May 2021 and 29 May 2021. Field
surveys were subsequently conducted from May to August
2021 in a mountainous region with an altitude of 533–1006 m
and slope of 36–56◦, densely covered with a Japanese cedar
(Cryptomeria japonica) plantation and indigenous trees, such
as Japanese fir (Abies firma) and hemlock (Tsuga sieboldii and
Carpinus laxiflora) in Wakayama, Japan (Wakayama Forest Re-
search Station, Field Science Education and Research Center,
Kyoto University).

2.2. Transmitter attachment
We sewed a transmitter (NTF-3-2, Lotek Wireless Inc., ON,

Canada; size = 11.0 × 5.2 × 5.0 mm; burst interval = 5 s; bat-
tery life = 105 days; frequency = 151 MHz) onto the loose back
skin of each toad (Fig. 1). In accordance with animal tag-
ging guidelines, the transmitter mass (0.57 g) was only 0.22%–
0.41% of the mass of the toads (139–254 g) (Madison et al.
2010). In laboratory experiments, toads did not show skin
abrasions and shed the transmitter 11–17 weeks after the at-
tachment through molting. The rationale of this attachment
method over other common techniques, such as inserting
the transmitter into a body cavity or attaching it to the an-
imal with a strap, is explained in Supplementary material
1. This process was approved by the Animal Experimenta-
tion Committee of the Graduate School of Informatics, Ky-
oto University (approval number Inf-K21015). The four tagged
toads were subsequently released in a significant toad breed-
ing habitat (34◦04′19.596′′N, 135◦31′29.495′′E) on 28 and 30
May 2021.

2.3. DRT system
The DRT system, consisting of a receiving antenna

(size = 76 × 28.5 cm) and signal processing module (Suzuki
TechLab, Fukuoka, Japan), was mounted on a commer-

Fig. 1. B. japonicus fitted with a transmitter.

Fig. 2. Drone-based radiotelemetry system.

cially available drone (Inspire2, Da-Jiang Innovations Sci-
ence and Technology Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China; Fig. 2). A
lightweight and slightly directional antenna was used to min-
imize the trade-off between maximum detection distance and
drone stability (Dressel and Kochenderfer 2018). The payload
weighed 365 g, comprising 45% of the payload capacity.

The transmitter used in this study emits sequences of
pulses. Each transmitter is assigned a unique combination of
pulse intervals. The signal-processing module was designed
to recognize the individual transmitters. The signal process-
ing algorithm was as follows:
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1. Signals received by the receiving antenna were subjected
to a bandpass filter centered at the transmitter frequency
to attenuate out-of-band noise.

2. Filtered signals were amplified using a radio-frequency
power amplifier to enhance the detectability of the trans-
mitter signal.

3. Signals that exceeded a threshold level were detected us-
ing a radio-frequency receiver. The threshold was deter-
mined by measuring ambient noise levels.

4. The intervals and numbers of filtered pulses were cal-
culated using a microcomputer to distinguish transmit-
ter signals from noise. A signal assigned with an ID was
detected when the intervals and numbers of the pulses
matched those of the transmitter.

Upon identification of a transmitter, the module recorded the
associated time, signal strength received, and drone location.
The yaw (rotation about z axis) direction of the drone associ-
ated with each detected signal was extracted from its naviga-
tion log. The data were visualized in the field using a laptop
computer to target the location of the tagged toads by visual
inspection on the map.

2.4. Localization procedure
We conducted localization in the following order: generat-

ing a 3D map, flight planning for localization, and practicing
localization. In the practices, the drone flew over each one
of the 36 flight courses covering the study area (Fig. 3). The
flight course was programmed using a commercial software
(UgCS, SPH engineering Co., Ltd., Riga, Latvia).

2.4.1. High-resolution 3D map

A high-resolution 3D map is essential to achieve safe flights
over mountainous terrain while keeping a low flight height
for reliable transmitter detection. The flight control software
was predesigned to calculate flight height based on a 90 m
spatial resolution map (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission)
for our study site (SPH Engineering Co. Ltd n.d). Because the
map was not of sufficient resolution to represent undulation
of slopes and trees, we generated a finer-scale (5 cm reso-
lution) 3D map of the study area using a photogrammetric
software (Metashape Professional Edition v1.5.4, Agisoft LLC,
Saint Petersburg, Russia). It was generated from photographs
obtained at the high flight height of 220 m using the drone
described in Section 2.3 (Supplementary material 2). The
map was geometrically corrected at the points with known
coordinates measured using Global Navigation Satellite
System (GNSS) receiver (DG-PRO1 RWS, Bizstation Corp.,
Nagano, Japan).

2.4.2. Flight planning for localization

To protect the drone from topographical obstructions such
as trees, we decided on a flight height of 50 m above ground,
given that the actual flight height above an obstacle could
be lower than expected because of positional errors associ-
ated with the 3D map or the drone itself. The flight height

was set based on the 3D map for every intermediate point of
a flight course. The flight height based on the 3D map was
compared with that based on the default map for every in-
termediate point of each flight course. We employed a grid
flight pattern as it is generally considered to be the most effi-
cient flight pattern for area scanning. Based on a preliminary
test, we assumed that a double-grid flight pattern scanning in
both latitudinal and longitudinal grids would mitigate detec-
tion failure associated with the horizontal directivity in the
transmitted signal and the receiver antenna (Supplementary
material 3). Finally, we optimized a grid width of 50 m and
flight speed of 2 m s−1 for reliable detection of transmitter
signals based on the preliminary flight tests (Supplementary
material 3).

2.4.3. Practicing localization

Using the parameters described in Section 2.4.2, the drone
was launched in a series of monthly surveys from May to Au-
gust 2021. Each flight had a duration of 20 min and followed
one of the 36 flight courses covering an area of 100 × 100–
150 × 200 m, depending on the launch location (Fig. 3). If no
transmitter signal was detected during a flight, the drone
flew over one of the neighboring courses. This procedure
was repeated until the drone detected at least one transmit-
ter signal. When more than one signal was detected dur-
ing a flight, the drone repeated the same course for as long
as time allowed (two to six times). Then, the number of
flights required to detect at least one transmitter signal was
calculated.

2.5. Evaluation of localization performance

2.5.1. Probability of transmitter detection

We calculated the probability of transmitter detection for
each unique combination of date and transmitter ID, defined
as the number of flights during which at least one transmitter
signal was detected divided by the total number of repeated
flights.

2.5.2. Utility of double grid flight pattern

Due to the horizontal directivity in the transmitted signal
and the receiver antenna, we hypothesized that the transmit-
ter would be less detectable when the drone was facing either
direction of the double-grid course. In this context, we tested
whether the number of transmitter detections was signifi-
cantly biased to either of the two directions of the double-grid
course; this would indicate that the double-grid flight pattern
prevents detection failure.

The number of transmitter detections was counted for ev-
ery flight conducted over the known transmitter location.
First, the yaw direction of the drone when each signal was
detected (θd, 0 ≤ θd < π ) was classified into either of the two
grid directions. The course direction θ c (0 ≤ θc < π

2 ) is de-
fined as the smaller of the two grid directions. In this study,
all signals were detected in the courses of which grid direc-
tions were north–south and east–west so that θ c was 0. As
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Fig. 3. Flight courses over the study site. The upper inset: created by editing GSI Tiles (elevation) in WGS84 from Geospatial
Information Authority of Japan website (Available from https://maps.gsi.go.jp/index_m.html#15/34.068374/135.528545/&bas
e=std&ls=std&disp=1&vs=c1g1j0h0k0l0u0t0z0r0s0m0f1). The bottom inset: created by editing the image adopted from UgCS
v4.3.82 (SPH engineering Co., Ltd., Riga, Latvia).

the drone followed a double-grid path, θd was mostly close
to either of the grid direction (θ c or θc + π

2 ). Consequently,
θd was roughly classified as either parallel (group a) or per-
pendicular (group b) to θ c, as represented by eqs. 1a and 1b,
respectively:

−π

4
+ θc ≤ θd ≤ π

4
+ θc(1a)

0 ≤ θd < − π

4
+ θc ∪ π

4
+ θc < θd <

π

2
(1b)

The transmitter detection from each flight was classified
based on θd: groups a and b. Because the directivity of
the signal transmission was unknown, the better direction

was unpredictably different for each flight. Therefore, we
categorized the detection groups according to the number
of transmitter detections, focusing on evaluating the bias
in detection number between these groups. The detection
group that contained a larger number of transmitter detec-
tions was categorized as “Direction_L,” while the other was
categorized as “Direction_S.” The total time length (group
a: 9.7–10.4 min, group b: 7.0–10.4 min) during which the
drone was directed to the corresponding direction was also
calculated for each detection group. We tested the signifi-
cant bias in the number of transmitter detections per time
between these two groups using generalized linear mixed
models (GLMMs) with a Poisson error distribution and iden-
tity link function. The response variable of the GLMMs was
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the number of transmitter detections, while the explanatory
variable was the category (Direction_L or Direction_S), with
time length representing offset values. In the GLMM, flight
ID was used as a random effect to account for the paired
data (i.e., Direction L and Direction S) within each flight. The
level of significance (P value) was set to 0.05. The software
MATLAB R2020b (MathWorks Inc., MA, USA) was used for this
analysis.

2.5.3. Localization method and localization error

We defined localization error as the horizontal distance
between the estimated location and actual transmitter loca-
tion. The actual location on the ground was measured on the
ground using the GNSS receiver (Supplementary material 4).
Normalized error is provided as well (Shafer et al. 2019). Nor-
malized error was defined as the proportion of the absolute
localization error to transmitter-to-receiver distance in the
target direction, which was vertical in this study.

The location of the tagged toad was estimated using the
weight-average method based on the received signal strength
(Shafer et al. 2019). We developed and compared two estima-
tion methods: Estdirect and Estnon-direct. The Estdirect method
considered the yaw direction of the drone and receiver an-
tenna whereas the Estnon-direct method did not and was there-
fore more easily applicable in the field.

The Estnon-direct method calculated the estimated toad loca-
tion (Xest, Yest) based on eq. 2:

[
Xest

Yest

]
=

N∑
i=1

Ri∑N
i=1 Ri

[
Xi

Yi

]
(2)

where Ri is the received signal strength in dB, (Xi, Yi) is
the position of the drone at the ith signal detection, and
N is the number of transmitter detections during a given
flight.

When calculating the estimated toad location using the
Estdirect method, each transmitter detection was classified
into two groups, a and b, based on that of the yaw direction
of the drone using the method described in Section 2.5.2. The
respective estimated locations (Xa, Ya) and (Xb, Yb) of detection
groups a and b were subsequently calculated using eq. 2. Fi-
nally, the estimated location (Xest, Yest) was calculated using
eq. 3:

[
Xest

Yest

]
= 1

ca + cb

(
ca

[
Xa

Ya

]
+ cb

[
Xb

Yb

])
(3)

where c is the maximum received signal strength of each de-
tection group.

GLMMs with a normal error distribution and identity link
function were used to determine whether the Estdirect method
could provide better estimates than Estnon-direct. The response
variable of the GLMMs was the localization error, and the
explanatory variable was the estimation method, with each
combination of date and transmitter ID representing the ran-
dom effect.

3. Results

3.1. Localization performance
All four toads were localized one to six times between 1–

60 days after release (Fig. 4). Between 1 and 58 days after re-
lease, three out of the four toads (ID1, ID61, and ID62) were
found within 9.5–33.7 m from their release locations, within
the same watershed. The remaining toad (ID 63) moved
1270.5 m away from its release location, crossing three wa-
tersheds in the 60 days after being released. The largest dis-
tance covered by this toad was 632 m horizontally and 231 m
downslope within 4 days (30 June 2021–4 July 2021). No
toads were found three months after being released, even
though we broadly surveyed the six watersheds along the
main stream (Fig. 4). By importing the 3D map, the flight
height was changed by 4.5 ± 13.3 m (range: −49.7–44.4 m,
n = 2270).

3.2. Probability of transmitter detection
The probability of transmitter detection was calculated

for 13 toad locations obtained from 55 flights (one to seven
flights per tagged toad for each date). When the tagged toads
were within a flight course, transmitter signals from those
toads were detected within two consecutive flights in 12 out
of the 13 cases, whereas three flights were required to de-
tect at least one transmitter signal in one case. Overall, the
probability of transmitter detection was 89.7 ± 14.4% (n = 12;
Table 1). Transmitter signals were detected even when the
tagged toads were deep (approximately 20 cm) in the ground
or under large rocks (Fig. 5).

3.3. Utility of double-grid flight pattern
Transmitter signals were solely detected in one of the two

grid directions in 28 out of the 48 flights (Fig. 6). The num-
ber of signal detections (min−1) was smaller when the sig-
nals were detected in one grid direction (0.35 ± 0.32, n = 28)
compared with when the signals were detected in two grid
directions (3.3 ± 2.1, n = 20). The yaw direction of the drone
when each signal classified into Direction_L was detected
(i.e., better grid direction) was not consistent among flights
repeated on the same day (Fig. 6). The number of transmit-
ter detections per unit of time was significantly biased be-
tween the detection groups “Direction_L” and “Direction_S”
(Table 2).

3.4. Localization error
The average localization errors of the Estnon-direct and

Estdirect methods (n = 48) were 22.4 ± 21.0 (44.8 ± 42%) and
21.9 ± 21.1 m (43.8 ± 42.2%), respectively, and ranged from
3.7 to 145.2 m (7.4%–290.4%) (Table 1). Localization error did
not differ significantly between the two methods (GLMM:
t = 1.45, P = 0.15).

4. Discussion
The present study demonstrated that the DRT system we

developed was able to effectively localize adult B. japonicus
under hiding places typical of this species in mountainous
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Fig. 4. Locations of each tagged toad. The green line represents the flight course in which the tagged toads were detected.
Created by editing the image adopted from UgCS v4.3.82 (SPH engineering Co., Ltd., Riga, Latvia).

terrains. In 12 of 13 cases for each tagged toad and date, only
two consecutive flights were required to determine the pres-
ence or absence of tagged toads within a flight course, even
when they took refuge deep in the ground or under large
rocks, which generally dampens radio signals (Meng et al.
2010). One tagged toad moved a long distance (approximately
1.7 km), spanning three watersheds over 60 days. These re-
sults demonstrate the potential of the current system for
monitoring the long-distance movement of adult Japanese
toads and other small burrowing animals, although it should
be tested with larger sample size.

The high-resolution map was essential to achieve safe
flights at low flight height (50 m) in steep and densely veg-
etated terrain, thus enabling reliable transmitter detection.
The change in flight height after importing the 3D map
was substantial when keeping 50 m from the ground, es-
pecially given that the default map itself has a vertical er-
ror of approximately 18 m, which further increases rapidly
when the value of slopes exceeds 10◦ (Mukherjee et al. 2013).
The difference can be attributed to two effects. First, fine-
scale undulation of slopes and trees was represented in our
5 cm/pixel map, while it was not in the default map of

90 m/pixel. Secondly, the default map is made using radar-
grammetry, whereas we used photogrammetry. Since radar
signal penetrates tree canopy, the default map is likely to un-
derestimate elevation in densely vegetated areas (Kenyi et al.
2009).

The vertically mounted directional antenna contributed
to detecting dampened signals given that the maximum de-
tection distance of a directional antenna is generally larger
than that of an omnidirectional antenna. However, its use
entails a risk of failure, particularly when detecting a trans-
mitter signal coming from a non-focused (i.e., left and
right in our system) direction. The risk was effectively mit-
igated by scanning in two orthogonal directions along the
double-grid flight path, especially when only a small num-
ber of transmitter signals was detectable. Localization ac-
curacy was not significantly improved by considering the
yaw direction of the drone under considered localization
methods.

The better grid direction was not consistent among the
flights repeated on the same course at the same day. The bet-
ter direction could be affected not only by the transmitter
location but also by other factors, such as the location of the
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Table 1. Daily transmitter signal detection results for each toad.

Localization error (m) (normalized
localization error)

Date
Transmitter

ID
Probability of transmitter

detection Estnon-direct method Estdirect method
Number of
detections

Location of tagged
toad

5/29 1 0.67 (Na = 6) 20.6 ± 5.0
(41.2 ± 10%)

(nb = 4)

20.6 ± 5.0
(41.2 ± 10%)

(nb = 4)

2.8 ± 2.8 (Na = 6) On a cliff

61 1 (Na = 6) 15.2 ± 5.2
(30.4 ± 10.4%)

(nb = 6)

13.4 ± 4.1
(26.8 ± 8.2%)

(nb = 6)

49.3 ± 20.9
(Na = 6)

On the ground

63 0.83 (Na = 6) 32.3 ± 6.4
(64.6 ± 12.8%)

(nb = 5)

30.9 ± 7.3
(61.8 ± 14.6%)

(nb = 5)

7.8 ± 7.0 (Na = 6) Under fallen leaves

5/30 1 1 (Na = 3) 21.4 ± 11.7
(42.8 ± 23.4%)

(nb = 3)

21.4 ± 11.7
(42.8 ± 23.4%)

(nb = 3)

3.0 ± 3.5 (Na = 3) On a cliff

61 – (Na = 1) 23.0 (46%) (nb = 1) 23.0 (46%) (nb = 1) 63 (Na = 1) Under a rock

63 1 (Na = 3) 31.6 ± 1.1
(63.2 ± 2.2%)

(nb = 3)

31.6 ± 1.1
(63.2 ± 2.2%)

(nb = 3)

1 (Na = 3) Under fallen leaves

6/29 62 0.6 (Na = 5) 58.8 ± 75.4
(117.6 ± 150.8%)

(nb = 3)

58.4 ± 75.8
(116.8 ± 151.6%)

(nb = 3)

4.20 ± 6.72
(Na = 5)

On the ground

63 0.8 (Na = 5) 35.7 ± 13.0
(71.4 ± 26%)

(nb = 4)

35.7 ± 13.0
(71.4 ± 26%)

(nb = 4)

2.8 ± 2.2 (Na = 5) In a tree hollow
(≈35 cm depth)

6/30 62 1 (Na = 4) 12.2 ± 4.7
(24.4 ± 9.4%)

(nb = 4)

12.2 ± 4.7
(24.4 ± 9.4%)

(nb = 4)

±7.0 (Na = 4) Under a fallen tree

63 1 (Na = 3) 16 ± 2.0 (32 ± 4%)
(nb = 3)

12.4 ± 2.4
(24.8 ± 4.8%)

(nb = 3)

33.3 ± 0.6
(Na = 3)

Under a rock
(∼10 cm depth)

7/4 63 0.86 (Na = 7) 10 ± 7.8
(20 ± 15.6%)

(nb = 6)

9.9 ± 7.8
(19.8 ± 15.6%)

(nb = 6)

5.9 ± 5.5 (Na = 7) On the ground

7/25 63 1 (Na = 3) 16.5 ± 2.2
(33 ± 4.4%) (nb = 3)

18.9 ± 1.3
(37.8 ± 2.6%)

(nb = 3)

5.3 ± 0.6 (Na = 3) In the soil (∼20 cm
depth)

7/27 62 1 (Na = 3) 10.7 ± 3.8
(21.4 ± 7.6%)

(nb = 3)

9.9 ± 3.6
(19.8 ± 7.2%)

(nb = 3)

33.7 ± 7.5
(Na = 3)

On the ground

Average 0.87 (Na = 55) 22.4 ± 21.0
(44.8 ± 42%)

(nb = 48)

21.9 ± 21.1
(43.8 ± 42.2%)

(nb = 48)

15.5 ± 19.5
(Na = 55)

aNumber of consecutive flights.
bNumber of flights in which transmitter signal was detected.

receiver (which differed between every flight by up to 5 m
in the course direction due to the time lag of signal emis-
sion), orientation of the transmitter antenna, and ambient
noise. It is assumed that the transmitters mostly remained
at the same location during the repeated flights because the
studied species (Japanese toad) is known to be inactive dur-
ing daytime (Urano and Ishihara 1987) and tagged toads were
mostly found burrowing.

The double-grid flight pattern sacrificed the area cover-
age (100 × 100–150 × 200 m in 20 min) compared with that of
single-grid pattern (100 × 100 m–600 × 600 m in 10 min [Hui
et al. 2021]; 650 × 230 m–960 × 960 m [Roberts et al. 2020]).
However, reliable signal detections would outweigh this
shortcoming for tracking B. japonicus in rugged and densely

vegetated landscapes that are otherwise unsuitable for safe
ground-based surveys.

Absolute localization errors are comparable to those ob-
tained in DRT studies conducted in flat areas: 22.7 ± 13.9 m
(n = 8; Nguyen et al. 2019) and 35 ± 19 m (n = 4; Shafer et al.
2019). Furthermore, these average localization errors are
lower than 134 m (n = 17, range = 43.9–278.0 m) obtained
in a study conducted in a similar mountainous terrain
(Desrochers et al. 2018) as well as those obtained for several
free-roaming animals, including the swift parrot (Lathamus
discolor; 55 m; Cliff et al. 2018), rhinoceros iguana (Cyclura cor-
nuta; 25.9 m; Hui et al. 2021), and Herdwick sheep (Ovis aries;
58.5 m; Roberts et al. 2020). The absolute errors were suffi-
ciently small (<25 m), indicating that these could be useful
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Fig. 5. Locations of the tagged toads determined via on-ground tracking. Date of detection and toad ID are shown above each
photo.

even for tracking the movement of other small animals in
mountainous terrains, with particular reference to the re-
search studies investigating movement among forest patches
and(or) watersheds, where distances are typically far greater
than 25 m.

The normalized error was larger than that of a DRT study
that utilized horizontally mounted directional antenna
(5%–14%, Shafer et al. 2019). This indicated that the proposed
system was relatively incapable of estimating transmitter
locations from a distance (over 200 m). Under such circum-
stances, the toad that traveled over 1 km was localized by
searching all possible courses in this study. The time required
for searching (20 min per 100 × 100–150 × 200 m) may act

as a possible constraint when monitoring dispersals over
longer distances. The detection range of DRT depends on
transmitting power and the environment and thus could vary
between 300 and 2400 m when transmitters that weigh be-
tween 0.9 and 15 g are used in a forest, saltmarsh, or coastal
shrubland (Saunders et al. 2022). Therefore, this method
may not be applicable to the localization of mountainous
animals that can only be fitted with lighter-weight transmit-
ters (<0.56 g) or animals that disperse over several square
kilometers.

This study offers an empirical tool that may enable the
accurate localization of adult Japanese toads in mountain-
ous terrain. The technique overcame challenges of applying
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Fig. 6. Number of signal detections per minute. Each bar indicates signal detections for a flight and consists of colored seg-
ments showing the detection group category. The background colors in white and gray were alternately applied to make the
results of the signal detections obtained in each unique combination of date and transmitter ID visible. The detection group
that contained a larger number of transmitter detections was categorized as Direction_L, while the other was categorized as
Direction_S. The diamond symbol is colored by whether the yaw direction of the drone for Direction_L is parallel or perpen-
dicular to the course direction. The course direction was defined as the smaller of two grid directions.

Table 2. GLMM and the factor affecting the number of
transmitter detection.

Fixed effects Estimates SE t value P value

Intercept −8.7 0.23 −38.4 9.5e-65

Direction_L 0.6 0.04 −13.9 9e-26

the DRT in steep terrain. Overall, the information obtained
through DRT may play a crucial role in ecological studies and
spatially explicit conservation and ecosystem management
plans.
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